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AMONG THE AUTOMATONS.

VOL. XV.

l}T is a pleasant planet, that planet where the automatons
'f live, and a very habitable one. It has its own sun, and
moon, even its little stars, and is generally quite independent,
as planets go. Unluckily none of its heavenly bodies shine,
unless you put coins in their slots; a star will shine for a
silver threepenny bit only; three pennies will not do; you
can get a very flashy meteor for a farthing, but that hardly
helps one. The moon takes nothing but crown pieces, and
the sun, gold only. The automatic government of the country
works the solar system; and they do it about as badly as such
bodies can do things, but then they themselves are fed by
taxes paid automatically. If the slots arranged outside the
treasury are not properly supplied, the army starves and the
navy has no coal. It would take me too long to tell you how
these automatons live and are governed. They are a happy
but dull people, with no history. An earthquake is what they
chiefly dread, because it is so irregular in operation, and it
throws all their automatic mechanism off its balance, so that
the taxes fall woefully in arrears. Sometimes the machines
refuse to take their money at all, or, worse still, will not be
satisfied till it has been paid twice; and there is no appeal
from an automatic collector, except to a larger one with a
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more voracious slot. That is to say, if your income-tax
machine, after an earthquake, declines to check you off, you
must either pay again, or go to the Treasury and risk £5, in
an appeal to a larger machine as to your liability; and it is
not prudent to do that. A.nyway the automaton planet is the
most methodical sphere in space at present, and as method is
invaluable for the young, I was sent to it at an early age for
my education. Ah! I shall not forget in a hurry what it was
to be a new boy among the little automatons. They did not
give me a penny to tell my name, as you might reasonably
argue they would; no, they just kicked me and said nothing,
and if you did not give your name on that, they regarded your
mechanism as faulty, and held you upside down till it worked
smoothly. They never ask you to fight; no automaton boy
would dream of doing that; he simply hits you in the face,
and expects to be hit back, nor is he often disappointed. I
have never seen such even battles as there were among the
A.utomatons. They never play games because too often one
side wins, and that is contrary to all automatic principles.
Masters are for the most part a useless luxury in their schools.
Each boy breat.hes his task into a phonograph-exercise or
construing it is all one-and, if satisfactory, his marks appear
on a dial, and the magic word" Go," flies out. If unsatisfac
tory " Repeat," comes forth, and, if you fail again, then too
often, " Library," where I need not remind you there was a

most unfeeling automatic block.
With me, the time passed not unpleasantly, and I

remember, when myoId School celebrated its jubilee, so many
three-penny pieces were subscribed that a new planet of the
first magnitude was added permanently to their solar system,
and puzzled some of your dull observers on the earth im

mensely.
C.M.
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THE REV. ROBERT DIXON, D.D.,

Vicar of St. Matthew's, Rugby, Hon. Canon of
Worcester Cathedral, formerly Assistant Master
at Sherborne School, and late Principal of King·
William's College, Isle of Man.

He died on January 8th at St. Matthew's
Vicarage, Rugby, in his 87th year.

TO THE POET LAUREATE.

Great bard of England, trumpet-tongued, whose pen
Makes musical an unmelodious time,

Mighty magician! The vain thoughts of men
By thee are wrought to harmony sublime

And moulded to thy will. From sea to sea
Still rings thy voice resistless as at first

When on a slumb'ring people fierce and free
The lightning of thy living fancy burst,

Dazzling the nations. As the Northern Sun
Flashes a blaze of splendour thro' the night

Of mists and fog, so envious shadows shun
Thy path, fenced round with everlasting light.

Life is a dream, a dumb, unthinking death
When uninspired by the Poet's breath.

lC.P.
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WYNEL.

" If she grow suddenly gracious, reflect! Is it all for Thee? "
(Maxima of Haphiz.)

co How many among us at this very hour
Do forge a life-long trouble for ourselves
By taking true for false."

(Geraint and Enid.)

The coursing billows curl and foam
Around a stately barque, while home

Reigns in the thoughts of all.
Long have they sprea.d the snowy sails,
N Or feared the rising of the gales,

The bursting of the squall.
And now the well-loved shore they sight,
Emblazoned with the sunbeam's light

Downshining from above;
As 't were a maiden fair to see
Bedecked in all her jewelry,

To gain a heart's true love.
So sped they on! The glorious sun
Faded away. The day was done

Ere they could reach the shore.
Still in the darkness of the night,
There gleamed the harbour's beckoning light
To gnide them home once more.
When on a sudden came a shock
Thrilling all hearts; a sunken rock

Had pierced the timbers through.
Swiftly she sinks! Ah! how to tell
The cruel fate that then befell ?

The saved, alas, how few!
And on the morrow's morn, the shore
Decked with its treacherous sheen, once more

Smiled forth across the deep.
\Vhat cared it for a sailor's death?
vVhat need to doff its festal wreath?

What cause was there to weep?
. 'Tis but a picture. Every day
A heart is won, then cast away.

A victim new to gain.
Coquetting Fortune in the dress
Of woman,-wealth,-ways numberless,

Seeks as a queen to reign.
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SCHOOL c. SOUTH DORSET.

This Match was played on the School ground on
Wednesday, December 9th, and resulted in a somewhat easy
victory for the School by two goals and three tries to nil.

Cochrane kicked off. With the aid of good runs by
Boucher and Day, the ball was taken into the Visitors'
territory, when Buckmaster picking up dashed over the line.
Joy failed to convert. After the drop out, Atkinson made a
good dribble, which was followed by a rush of the School
forwards. The Visitors pressed, but pretty passing between
Gould, Boucher and Day again placed the Dorset XV on the
defensive. Soon after D'Aeth headed a rush into the School
XXV, and a drop at goal was attempt~d without success.
Atkmson kicked out and give and take play followed until one
of the Visitors? three-quarters got off, and, evading Luttman
Johnson, was only brought down by Boticher in the School
territory. Another drop at goal was attempted, but with no
better success. Day followed with a good run, and Cochrane
dribbled to neutral territory. Gould dribbled into the
Visitors' XXV, and Luttman-Johnson made a good ruti and
kick. Atkinson next attracted notice by ar. attempt to score,
but was well brought down by the back. Repeated attacks
were now made on the Visitors' lines, but their defence was
too sure. After a smart dribble by Gould, and a splendid run
by Day, half-time was called, with the ball ?-lmost on the
Dorset line.

Immediately after the kick-off, an appeal for off-side was
given against the School. Cochrane took the ball back to
neutral territory where several tight grovels were formed.
Boucher gained a lot of ground by an excellent run. D'Aeth
came through the scrummage, but was well stopped by
Sommerhoff, who, picking up in good style, passed to Day,
the latter transferring to Morton, who got within a yard of
the Visitors' line. Legge obtained the ball from a heel-out,
and scored a try, which Joy improved upon. Sommerhoff
returned D'Aeth's kick-off. Excellent passing between the
School three-quarters followed, but D'Aeth dribbled to half
way. Sommerhoff returned to the attack and with the
assistance of Wigan and Boucher carried the ball right up to
the line, when Ranking succeeded in scoring. Joy made a good
attempt at goal, but just failed. After this the Visitors fell
to pieces, and the School, playing a fast game, were generally
in their XXV. A good run and dribble by Joy, and a good
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kick by Sommerhoff, followed. Gould dribbled up to the line,
and passed to Boucher, who passed to Day, who got in. Joy
kicked the goal. A few minutes only were now left for play;
and the School made strenuous efforts to score again. Legge
and Oochrane attracted attention by a bit of combined play,
and Boucher made a dashing run, but was well collared a few
yards from goal. Several grovels ensued in front of goal.
D'Aeth and Bradford relieved their side a little, but another
splendid run by Day brought the ball well into the Visitors'
XXV. Gould came through the grovel, but was well collared.
Eventually Morton grounded the ball over the line just on the
call of time. The kick, a very difficult one, failed.

The School were thus left victorious by 2 goals and 3 tries
to nil. The score would have been much hig-her, had it not
been for the excellent tackling of the Visitors' in the first
half. But after half-time they fell all to pieces and the School,
playing a fast and open game were able to score four times.

Cochrane and Legge, at half, were as good as usual and
all the three-quarters ran well. Sommerhoff, however, is
scarcely accurate enough with his passing and should always
remember to run into his man when passing. The forwards
showed more dash than usual and held their own in the

. the scrummages. Manfield, 0'Aeth and Bradford were the
pick of the Visitors.

School :-H. M. Luttman-Johnson, back; S. Boucher,
F. R. Sommerhoff, H. F. Lacy-Day, three-quarter-backs;
G. L. Cochrane, F. C. Legge, half-backs; T. N. Atkinson,
J. D. Gould, P. D. Hunter, W. N. Buckmaster, C. H. Wigan,
M. Nairn, C. M. Morton, H.H. Joy, A. F. Ranking, forwards.

We regret that the names of the Visitors' Team have
been lost.

SCHOOL v. OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

This Match was played on the School ground on Saturday,
December 12th, in wretched weather. The ground was in a
very swampy condition, which rendered accurate play impossi
ble. The School forwards were quite unable to hold their
own against their heavy opponents.

Cochrane kicked off, and after the return by Swanwick,
Morton made a short run. Lonsdale then got off and looked
very much like scoring but was brought down by Boucher.
Grovels were formed near the half-way flag, and it was imme
diately evident that the visitors' forwards would have i~ nearly
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all their own way. Boucher made a smart run, dodging in
fine style, and Cochrane followed with a good kick. Leigh
Clare obtained the ball but was tackled by Boucher. Baring
Gould next made a splendid run and passed to Swanwick, who
transferred to Leigh-Clare. The latter scored a try, which
Rogerson failed to convert. Cochrane re-started and after
several grovels in the School XXV, Poore crossed the line,
and Baring-Gould kicked a goal. Rogerson was soon seen to
much advantage in a fine run, and subsequently Swanwick
looked very dangerous, but was splendidly collared by
Luttman-Johnson. Soon afterwards half-time was called, the
score being I goal and I try in favour of the Old Boys.

After the interval Rogerson made a dashing run and
scored. This time however Baring-Gould's kick was not suc
cessful. A free kick was allowed the School and then Roger
son made a run nearly the whole length of the field, but was
collared by Luttman-Johnson, when scoring seemed inevitable.
Wigan relieved the pressure by a good dribble right. into the
Visitors' XXV. The School had another free kick, but joy's
attempt at goal failed. Wigan was again conspicuous by a
good dribble, and Leigh-Clare got off and was brought down
by Luttman-j ohnson. Baring-Gould again attacked and after
a good run passed to Swanwick who, evading the full back,
gained a try, which Baring-Gould converted. Time was then
called, leaving the Old Shirburnians victorious by 2 goals and
2 tries to nil.

It would be unfair to criticise the play of the XV. on such
a day. Not only were the forwards far and away lighter, but
they were also unfortunately without the services of Gould
and Lambert. The outsides played a good defensive game,
Luttman-johnson collaring very well at times.

Of the O.S., Baring-Gould played grandly at half, and
Swanwick and Rogerson did their utmost at three-quarter;
Leigh-Clare, however, was not in good form.

Old Shirburnialzs :-R. B. Wright, back; E. D. Swanwick,
T. C. Rogerson, R. L. Leigh-Clare, three-quarter backs; C.
S. Baring-Gould, P. Lnnsdale, half-backs; R. A. Poore, C.
Lonsdale, A. Field, W. Elton, Rev. G. G. Coulton, E. J.
Stroud, W. A. K. Matterson, T. F. Murray, A. W. Finch,
forwards.

School :-H. M. Luttman-johnson, back; S. Boucher. F.
R. Sommerhoff, H. F. Lacy-Day, three-quarter-backs; G. L.
Cochrane, F. C. Legge, half-backs; T. N. Atkinson, P. D.
Hunter, \V. N. Buckmaster, C. H. Wigan, M. Nairn, C. M.
Morton, H. H. joy, A. F. Ranking, E. J. Holberton, forwards.
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SCHOOL tI DOWNTON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

On Tuesday, Dec. 15, the team, in which Ridout and
Wright took the places of Sommerhoff and Luttman-Johnson,
left Sherborne by the eleven train for Salisbury where a break
awaited to take them to Downton, which was reached about
3 o'clock.

Cochrane won the toss and kicked off against the wind.
Some even grovels ensued about halfway, until Legge got the
ball out to Ridout who passed too soon to Boucher and a short
run into the Downton XXV was the result. A determined
rush of the College forwards brought the ball well into the
School half and hard grovels followed but the School forwards
gradually relieved. By some combined play of the Downton
outsides the game was taken to the School line and shortly
afterwards Thompson secured a try for Downton close to touch;
Hayhurst's kick failed. Atkinson dropped out and Hayhurst
looked very like scoring but was brought down by \Vright.
Some loose grovels took place in the School XXV, till Coch
rane, obtaining the ball from a misjudged pass by Speke, made
a magnificent run to within five yards of the Downton line
where he was collared by Archer; almost immediately the
College were compelled to touch down owing to the School
forwards trying to score instead of heeling out. Some obstinate
grovels followed the kick out and the School gradually worked
the game into the Downton XXV, where a free-kick for offside
was given against Downton. Joy made a good shot at goal
but the ball fell short. After some desultory grovels Spurway
made a dashing dribble and took the ball into the School XXV
but Day pluckily stopped him. Cochrane and Legge fre
quently relieved with short runs and when balf-time was called
the score stood one try to nil in favour of Downton.

After crossing over, Spurway kicked off and some 'punt
about' resulted in the ball being kicked to Wright who fell at
the critical moment and the ball was taken over the School
line where, however, Boucher managed to tOllch down.
Atkinson dropped out and Boucher made a good run but was
collared by Prior, the Downton back. Off-side was shortly
after given against the College, and Cochrane made a good
kick into touch. Day and Morton by good runs brought the
ball near the Downton XXV where another claim for off-side
was given against them and Cochrane punted into touch about
a couple of yards from the line. The ball was dribbled over
the line but Spurway touched it down. After the drop-out
the Downton forwards made a grand rush over the School goal
line: either Wright or Day should have fallen on the ball,
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but as they failed Archer obtained a second try for Downton,
from which Spurway placed an easy goal. Cochrane kicked
off and by some good passing Spurway and Hayhurst imme
diately' got away and the former obtained Downton's third try
but did not improve upon the point. Atkinson kicked out and
some grovels, in which Hunter, Buckmaster, and Wigan were
conspicuous, took place near the half-way flag. Lambert then
made a good dribble and passing between Cochrane, Legge,
and Day, enabled the last-named to place a try to the credit
of the School: Joy faIled to convert. Some loose play followed
the drop out in which Buckmaster ~howed to advantage. The
School forwards had now begun to play far better than at
first, and Cochrane, backed up by Legge and Gould, rushed
the ball over the Downton line but Prior touched down. Some
good passing among the Downton three-quarters brought the
ball in dangerous proximity to the School line but Boucher
forced Thompson ontside behind. After some loose play.
Cochrane passed to Ridout who transferred to Boucher enabl
ing him after a brilliant run to gain a second try for the School
near the line. Lambert made a good kick but the ball just fell
short. Immediately after this the School three-quarters did
some good passing and running and Day almost scored, but
from the grovel which ensued Cochrane got the ball and
obtained a third try close to the line; Lambert's kick again
failed,

Time was now called and Downton were left the winners
by a goal and 2 tries (9 points) to 3 tries (6 points). The
School forwards did not show nearly enough energy or dash
especially during the first half of the game, but towards the
end they played better together and at times showed good
combination, and had this been the case throughout the game.
the result would have been no doubt different. The halves
were in good form, especially Cochrane ,yho played his usual
sound game: the three-quarters of whom Boucher did the
best work showed varying form, far different from their play on
the next day. Of the Downton forwards Beaton, Phibbs and
Peel were the most conspicuous, while Spurway, Archer and
Hayhurst did almost the whole of the outside work. Teams:

Downtoll A~riC1tltllral College :-H. R. Prior, bad:; F. F.
Hayhurst, B. P. Spurway (Capt.) and F. H. Thompson,
three-quarters; A. G. Archer, P. C. Speke, halves; A. C.
Beaton, K. Heaton, F. H. Merryweather, C. Marriott, \<\". J.
Deane, O. Phibbs, \V. E. Long, R. Peel, R. Lowry, forwards.

Sherborne School :-\Vright, back; S. Boucher, Ridout, and
H. F. Lacy-Day, three-quarters; G. L. Cochrane (Capt.),
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F. C. Legge, halves; T. N. Atkinson, J. D. Gould, \V. J.
Lambert, P. D. Hunter, W. N. Buckmaster, C. H. Wigan,
M. Nairn, C. Morton, and H. H. Joy, forwards.

Having looked over the grounds, the XV partook of a
hearty meal in the College Hall and after a pleasant drive in
which 'singing cheer'd the way' Salisbury was reached
about 6'30. After a short interval the team left for Portsmouth,
where they arrived about 9 and retired early in view of the
more important match on the morrow. On Wednesday the
Town and Dockyards were hastily" done," and at one the
team were entertained at lunch in the Royal Naval College.
The match, which began ot 3, was played before a fair number
of spectators on the Officers' Ground, which in parts seemed
more fit for 'mud-larking' than for football. The state of
the ground was at first thought to diminish the chances ofthe
School, but on the whole the effect seemed otherwise, as the
heavier team appeared to be more troubled by the mud.

SCHOOL ., UNITED SERVICES.

Cochrane, winning the toss, took the kick, but almost
immediately the Services' forwards made a combined rush, and
pressed the School; Rogerson. however, got the ball and made a
good run into the opponents' XXV, and some passing among the
School outsides just failed to score. Dathan soon got away and
dribbled to the centre of the ground; after some smart play by
Legge, the Services' dribbled to Joy, who made a good punt
from which Mather made his mark. Pierce took a place at goal
which fell short and Rogerson made a splendid punt in return
which gained some ground. Gordon ran to within a few yards of
the School line, but after some good rushes in which Wigan was
conspicuous, Cochrane got the ball and some excellent passing
resulted in Day getting clear away after a splendid run, thus
scoring a try which Joy neatly converted. Wall re-started the
game, and Atkinson returned but Harris made a good kick into
touch in the School XXV. Cochrane and Legge relieved with
some combined play, and Hunter and Wigan dribbled into the
Services' territory. but Gordon took the ball back. Through
good play by Dathan and Wall the School were pressed, but
Rogerson regained the lost ground by a good punt into touch.
Cochrane and Boucher made some good runs, which were counter
balanced by dribbles by Homer and Dathan, and at half-time
the game was in the centre of the ground, while the score was a
goal to nil in favour of the School. After changing ends, Wall
kicked off, and the Services' began to play a looser game, and
some good combination brought the ball close to the School
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line, where, after several well-contested grovels, Hatherly just
managed to get over the line, although collared by Joy. Pierce
kicked a goal and thus the score was equalised. Cochrane kicked
off, and Dathan returned the ball into touch near the half-way
flag. After some dribbles by Wall and Dathan, Rogerson got
the ball and made a splendid run reaching the back, and passing
to P. Lonsdale, when he might perhaps have scored himself.
Morgan shortly after made a good kick and the Services' forwards
made a splendid dribble into the School XXV. This was counter
acted by a rush in which Field and Hunter were noticeable, and
some good play between Cochrane, Boucher and Rogerson,
almost resulted in the last-named scoring. Gordon relieved his
lines with a dodgy run to half-way, where after some hard grovels,
Cuchrane got the ball and punted to Longdon, who made a poor
return. Wall shortly afterwards made a good run and passed to
Harris who was well collared by Day, just as he was beginning to
look dangerous. In the grovels which ensued the School forwards,
led by Gould and Field, gradually took the ball back, but Dathan
made a good dribble into the School XXV. where he was well
stopped by Joy. The Services kept pressing the School, but
Rogerson time after time relieved with some good punts, until
some splendid passing among the School outsides took the ball
to the other end of the ground; the Serv,ices' forwards, however,
gradually worked the game back to half-way, where it remained
until time was called, leaving the result a draw.

The game was splendidly contested throughout, each side
pressing in turn, the brilliant dribbling of the Services' forwards
being counteracted by good play on the part of the School out
sides. Of the Services', Gordon was the best three-quarter,
though Stansfield did some sound work; both the halves played
a good game, and Wall, Dathan and Harris were perhaps the
pick of a good lot of forwards. The School Team played well
throughout. Joy at back was very cool and did his work well;
Rogerson, who played as substitute for Sommerhoff, at centre
three-quarters played a sound game, gaining ground repeatedly
by good punts; his defence at times was good, and he was well
supported by both Boucher and Day, who have hardly ever played
better, while the latter's brilliant run was the feature of the game.
Cochrane and Legge played grandly, and the passing- of the out
sides W<iS hardly ever at fault. Of the forwards, little more can
be said than that they played well together, breaking up quickly
and making some good rushes; in the open Hunter and Wigan
were most conspicuous, but Field, .Gould and the Lonsdales did
sterling work throughout. That the School should draw with the
Services' on their own ground, is an achievement of which they may
be justly proud, and serves to show that their defeat by Downton
on the previous day, was not a true indication of their form, but
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why their play should be so variable is yet to seek. The result
;'vas mainly d:le to the fact that the journey from Salisbury was
undertaken on the previous day, After the game the team were
kindly entertained at tea by the Services, and on the morrow they
separated, on the whole very pleased with the tour, The Teams
were:-

Unz"led Servzces :-A. E. Longdon, A S.C., back; W. I1.
Gordon, R. N.,H. A. Stansfield, Yorks Regt., (Captain), imd W. A.
Morgan, R.l\LL.I.. three-quarters; F. Pierce, R.N., and W. E.
Hatherly, R.N., halves; H. Wall, R.N., J. E. Dathan, R.N.,
R. L. Homer, R.M.A., G. N. Harris, R.M.A., L. Richardson, R.A.,
J. C. l\1atheson, R. E., H. L. Lowry, R.A., F. James, R.N., and
H. J. Penny, A.l\LS., forwards.

Sherborne School :-H. H. Joy, back; S. Boucher, T. C.
Rogerson, H. F. Lacy-Day, three-quarters; G. L. Cochrane,
(Captain), and F. C. Legge, halves; J. D. Gould, T. N. Atkinsoll;
C. Lonsdale, W. J. Lambert, P. D. Hunter, A. Field, W. N;
Buckmaster, C. H. Wigan, and P. Lonsdale. forwards.

Touch Judges :-Lieut. Cayley, and Capt. Handcock.
Referee :-Lieut. Charlton, R.N.

.
SCHOOL v. YEOVIL.

This match, the first of the present term, was played on
Saturday, February 13th, and resulted in a victory for the
School by two tries to one.

Gould won the toss and elected to play from the National
School end, with a slight breeze to favour the School, and at
3.25 D'Aeth kicked off for the visitors. Some neat passing
between Buckmaster and Legge and a short run by Day
brought the ball back to half-way, where grovels ensued.
Soon afterwards'D'Aeth obtained the ball and dribbled to our
XXV flag, and after a short grovel D'Aeth and Bradford
dribbled over our goal line and Luttman-Johnson touched
down. The drop ,vas entrusted to the same player and some
loose play followed on our XXV line, in which Gould, Buck
master, and Ranking showed to advantage, and carried the
game into neutral territory. A short run by Dodge was counter
acted by some smart play on the part of Bundock and
Boucher, and a rush of the Yeovil forwards headed by D'Aeth
was stopped by Luttman-Jo.hnson. A bad pass by Bradford
enabled the School to regain lost ground, but Tulk brought
the ball back again, and after some loose play and a dribble
by Joy, offside was given against the School near the half-way
flag. Bradford made an attempt at goal, Bundock returned,
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and Devitt dribbled back to half-way. The School grovel,
headed by Gould, Hunter, and Joy now forced their opponents
back to their XXV, but Tulk relieved with a good punt.
Dodge got off, but did not gain much ground, and
Waterman, to whom he passed, was collared by Boucher.
Tulk after a short run was brought down by Luttman-Johnson.
After some loose play on our XXV line, 'off-side' was given
against Yeovil, but no material advantage was gained. Some
bad passing on the part of the Yeovil half-backs enabled
Bundock to get off, but he was well brought down by Tulk,
who passed to Millmington, and the latter carried the ball into
our XXV, where he was collared by Luttman-Johnson. He
however, again obtained. the ball and ran to our goal line,
where he passed to Baskett, who was thus enabled to score a
try. Bradford failed to improve. Luttman-Johnson made a
splendid drop out, which was followed by a pretty piece of
dribbling by Devitt in neutral ground. A kick by Tulk was
charged down by Hunter, 'and the latter together with Gould
and Wigan helped the School grovel to force the ball to the
Yeovil XXV flag, but SOIne neat dribbling by D'Aeth and a
run by Dodge brought the game back once more to half-way.
A combined rush of our forwards headed by Gould, Hunter,
and Joy completely routed our opponents and after some
grovels in front of their goal Boucher ran in. Joy made a
good attempt to land a goal, but did not allow enough for the
wind. Bradford kicked out and Legge returned; after some
loose play in their XXV, Legge obtained the ball and after a
short run passed to Day, who in turn passed to Boucher. The
latter ran over the line but failed to touch down, and a maul
ensued between Boucher for the School and \Vaterman and
Moon for Yeovil, which terminated in a try for the School.
Hunter made a splendid kick, which only just failed. Brad
ford re-started the ball and Day kicked into touch. Legge
now gained ground by a short run, and an appeal for' picked
up in the grovel' was answered in our favour. Joy made an
excellent kick, and half-time was called,

Gould kicked off, and after some preliminary grovels, a
dribble by D' Aeth was stopped by Luttman-Johnson. Joyand
Hunter showed to advantage in some grovels which followed
on our XXV line, and Luttman- Johnson again stopped a
dribble, this time by the Yeovil captain. Dodge got off but
was well brought down by Legge, and after some l?ose play in
our XXV in which Gould and Vligan were conspICUOUS, off
side was given against the School. Bradford made a splendid
attempt to kick a goal, but just failed and the ball was well
returned by Luttman-Johnson. After some grovels at half-
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way, Wigan made a brilliant dribble into the Yeovil XXV,
which was however counteracted by D'Aeth, who dribbled
back to the half-way flag. A rush of the School forwards,
headed by Joy and Gould was well stopped by Waterman,
and a series of neat passes betwen the latter, Dodge and
Bradford helped to bring the game back to neutral territory.
Hunter, Buckmaster, and Gould did good work for the School
in some loose play, and Bundock gained ground by a short
run, but Tulk intercepted a pass and relieved his side by a
good punt. Baskett dribbled up to the School XXV line, and
Tulk was well collared by Devitt when he looked like scoring.
Legge, Wigan, and McEnery dribbled back to halt-way, and
Devitt ran to the Yeovil XXV, but· Waterman obtained the
ball and ran back to our XXV where Bundock collared him.
Hunter, Morton, and Ranking were well to the front in some
oose play in School territory and Legge collared D'Aeth when

he was looking like scoring. Day made a good kick to half-
way, where the School were awarded a free kick for offside,
and time was almost immediately called.

The School played fairly well, though the forwards at
times were rather scattered. Gould, Hunter, Wigan. and
Morton were the pick of the forwards. The halves played a
sound game, and Bundock at centre kicked with excellent
judgment.

Of the visitors D'Aeth, Tulk, and Bradford were best.
School :-H. M. Luttman-Johnson, back; S. Boucher,

H. F. Lacy-Day, H. F. Bundock, three-quarter-backs; F. C.
Legge, H. P-S. Devitt, half-backs; J. D. Gould (captain), P.
D. Hunter, C. H. Wigan, W. N. Buckmaster, W. A. K.
Matterson, C. Morton, H. H. Joy, A. F. Ranking, McEnery,
forwards.

Yeovil:-H. Moon, back; F. Tulk, W. Dodge, S. Water
man, three-quarter-backs; F. Bicknell, A. E. Bradford, half
backs; W. H. D' Aeth, E. Dodge, A. Nightingale, T. Mill
mington, S. R. Baskett, H. F. Brain, C. W. Petter, R. Monks,
J. Welch, forwards.

SCHOOL tI. CREWKERNE

This return match was played at Crewkerne on Saturday
Feb. 27th, and after a fast game resulted in the defeat of the
School by two goals and one try to nil.

Crewkerne won the toss and elected to play from the
pavilion end. Gould kicked off for the School at 3.30 and the
excellent following up of the forwards hemmed the home team
on their goalline. Attempts to score however were repelled
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and the Crewkerne forwards worked the ball back to half.way
when the School were awarded a free kick. Atkinson kicked
into touch. Parsons relieved with a splendid dribble to our
XXV. Weller tried to break through but Devitt retaliated
with a short run and Bundock took the play to half-way.
Several obstinate grovels ensued. Atkinson obtained the ball
and neat passing between him, Boucher, and Bundock
brought the School into their opponents' XXV. Weller ran
to neutral territory, but Gould dribbled back. Mitchell then
broke away and reached the School XXV where several tight
scrummages ensued. Luttman-Johnson brought down Parham,
and Bundock relieved slightly with a punt. Shortly after, the
School was forced to touch down. Atkinson dropped out and
immediately Crewkerne ran in but the try was disallowed.
The home forwards penned the School in their XXV and we were
again obliged to touch down. After the kick·out, Parham
secured a try which T. A. Weller improved upon. Gould
kicked off and Ranking made a short run. Nearly immedi·
ately Parsons ran from half-way and dodging Luttman-John.
son scored a try between the posts. Weller again kicked a
goal. After this, Devitt was conspicuous by a short run.
Grovels were formed near the half.way line and Boucher
and Day made short runs. Devitt and Bundock took the ball
to the Crewkerne XXV but Parham relieved. Weller punted
into the School territory, where play remained until half-time
was called.

Parsons kicked off and Bundock returned to half.way.
Off-side was given against the School. Not much advantage
was gained by the kick and Buckmaster, Atkinson, and Gould
driobled into the Crewkerne territory. Parham ran back to
half-way where he was collared by Legge. Day then succeeded
in getting to their XXV but a rush of the home forwards soon
counteracted the advantage and Luttman.Johnson was forced
to touch down. After grovels at half-way, Weller kicked to
the XXV and Atkinson was conspicuous in loose play that
followed. Bundock made a good run but a punt by Weller
again forced the School to touch down. Good play on the part
of the Crewkerne forwards enabled Watts to rush over the
line and gain a try. Weller's attempt at a goal only just failed.
The School now did their best to try and score. Boucher and
Wigan in quick succession made good runs. But in spite of
all efforts at the call of time the ball was at half.way. The
School was thus defeated by 2 goals and I try to 1lit.

Crewkerne :-Pinney, back; Rev. Weller, J. A. WeJ]er,
MitchelI, three·quarters ; Dr. Parham, Taylor, half.backs ;
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Parsons, Patten, Watts, Holman, Bateman, Tucker, E. Harp.
S. Harp, Gill (forwards).

School :-H. M. Luttman-Johnson, back; S. Boucher,
H. F. Lacy-Day, H. F. Bundock, three-quarters; F. C. Legge,
H. P. S. Devitt, half-backs; J. D. Gould (Capt.), T. N.
Atkinson, P. D. Hunter, W. N. Buckmaster, C. H. Wigan,
C. Morton, H. H. Joy, A. F. Ranking, McEnery, forwards.

THE LONGMUIR ]\IEIVIORIAL WINDOW.

SCHOOL HOUSE, SHERBORNE,
March loth, 1892.

Rev. E. M. Young
Rev. A. Wood
Rev. J. Blanch ..
T. W. Wilson
J. Rhoades
W. B. Wildman
C. H. Hodgson ..
H. R. King
Rev. G. A. Bienemann
Rev. G. G. Coulton
A. V. Jones
L. N. Parker
H. Hudson
C. Regan ..

Yours sincerely,
EDWARD M. YOUNG.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ALREADY RECEIVED.
£ s. d.

5 00

500

5 00

5 00

5 00

2 2 0

200

2 2 0

I 0 0

100

100

100

100

J 0 0

My DEAR SIR,
It is proposed to fill the West Window of the Harper Aisle

of the School Chapel with stained glass in memory of the late
Alexander Davidson Longmuir, for 19 years Drawing-Master to
Sherborne School.

Mr. Longmuir died on Oct. IOtb, 189 I, bequeathing his
pictures and books to the Library, and the greater part of his
personal estate, amounting to about £ 1,14.0, to found prizes for
the benefit of the School.

It is felt that among his pupils and friends there may be
many who would like to join us in thus perpetuating his memory.
Any contributions to the cost of the Window will be gladly
received and acknowledged by the Rev. A. WOOD, Uphouse,
Sherborne; H. HUDSON, Esq., who has succeeded to Mr.
Longmuir's post; or by
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THE LONGMUIR "BEQUEST.

The following is a list of pictures exhibited in the School
Library, part of the bequest of the late A. D. Longmuir, Esq.,
who for almost twenty years served the School in the
capacity of Drawing and Painting Master.

In addition to the works enumerated, the Drawing School
received several engravings, &c., some from works by Turner
and Titien, also portraits in Oil, unfinished Sketches, and
some llsef~l artistic properties.

17. River View .. .. Oil colour
18. Ponies taking shelter from Storm Oil colour
19. Landscape \Vater colour
20. Sunset, Landscape with Figure Oil colour
21. Female Head .. .. Oil colour .•

Stacquet.
A. D. Longmuir.
A. D. Longmuir (after

Titien).

A. D. Longmuir (copy).
A. D. Longmuir.
P. l\Iacnab.
A. D. Longmnir (after

Gainsboro').
A. D. Longmuir.
Rowbotham.
A. D. Longmuir.
A. D. Longmuir.
A. D. Longmuir.

Mollinger.
A. D. Longmuir.
P. Macnab.
A. D. Longmuir.
J. D.
A. D. Longmuir.
A. D. Longmuir.
T.E.F.
A. D. Longmuir.

ARTIST.

A. D. Longmuir.
Capelaine.

Mrs. Longmuir.

C.L.L.
P. Macnab.

C. A. Lodder.\Vater colour
\Vater colour
\Vater colour
\Vater colour
\Vater colour

\Vater colour
.. Chalk
.. Oil colour

Land and Seascape
Sketch, Frankfort
Scotch \Vinter Landscape
Seascape
Coast and Boats

No. SUBJECT. MEDIUM.

I. Snow, Sheep, and Lamb .. Oil colour
2. Sea Scape. with Boats .. Pastel
3. South Aisle of Choir, Sherborne

Abbey .. \Vater colour
4. Landscape .. \Vater colour
5. Landscape .. Pencil
6. Fishing Boats \Vater colour
7. Girl carrying hay Oil colour
8. Coast view, Scotland.. Water colour
9. Scotch Lake. . Oil colour ..

10. Stuclv of an Old Mill, Scotland \Vater colour
II. Coast Scene.. \Vater colour
12. Landscape .. .. \Vater colour
13. Coast Scene with Castle \Vater colour
14. Coast and Beach Scenes, Sche

veningen ..
IS. Mozart's Requiem
16. Burial of Our Lord

22. Still Life Group .. Oil colour
23. \VinterLandscape,nearGuildford \Vater colour
24. Sketch of Boat \Vater colour
25. Sketch, \Vhitby \Vater colour
26. Seascape \Vater colour
27·
28.
29·
30 •

31 •

32 .
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BOOKS LEFT TO THE LIBRARY BY THE LATE
A. D. LONG:\IUIR.

A88 Art Journal. 2 \"Ols.
A89 Magazine of Art. 1 r \"Ols.
A90 Gazette des beaux Arts. 6 vols.

9r Don Quixote: illustrated by G. Dore.
92 Grdmmaire des Arts du Dessin.
93 George Jameson (The Scotch Vandyke).
9+ Gems of Modern French Art.
95 L'Homme ii I'oreille cassee. (About).
96 Histoire d'un Dessinateur. (Viollet Le Duc).
97 Just intonation in Song and in Speech. (J. 'Valker).
98 Ingoldshy Legends. Illustrated Erlition. 2 vols.

I02 Bewicks Fables.
I03 Catalogue de Tableaux Modernes.
r0-1- Pongin. Dictionnaire du Theatre.
r05 l'ugin. Gothic Architecture.

B80 Cruden's Concordance.
8 I Imitation of Christ Thos. ii Kempis.
82 Psalms ofDa\·id. Illustrated.

D223 Notes and Queries. 5th ser: \"01. 5-6 scr: \"01. G. ro \"ok
22+ ::\lemoirs of the Rehellion, r745-r7-1-G.

EIS

H468
469
470
47I
4"',-
473
+7.J.
.J.7';
476
477
478
479
480
48r
482
483
48.J.
48,;
486
487
488
489
490

49 r
492

H493
49+
49S
496

Nile Tributaries. (Baker).
Lanzi. History of Painting. 3 \"ok
TYl"whitt. Xtian Art.
Leland. ::\linor Arts.
Topffer. Reflexions et menus propos.
Hamerton. The Etcher's Handbook.
Hunt. Talks ahout Art.
Goethe. Autobiography and travels. 2 \"ols.
Kaut's Critique of Pure Reason .
Schlegel. Aesthetic and ;\Iiscellaneolls works.
Many Thoughts of many minds.
Half hours with French Authors.
Poets ancl Prose writers of France.
De Quincey. Selections.
Champfleury. The Cat.
'Valker's English Rlwming Dictionary. (Ed. Longmuir).
J esse's Anecdotes of Dogs.
Cumberland. Outlines from the Ancients.
Painting popularly explained.
Taine. Philosophie de l'art en Grece et dans les Pays-Bas.
'Valker. Handbook of Drawing.
C'.Iathematical Drawing Instruments.

.Amateur Potten', and Glass Painter.
Howett. An A:rt Student in C'.Iunich. 2 \"ols.
The Year's Art, ~I. 86, 87, 8q. 4 \"ok
John Ramsey. Selected \Vritings.
Thomas Chalmers' Life.
Lectures to Young ::\Ien.
Fichte. Mental Philosophy.
Sedgwick's Discourse on Cambridge Studies.
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497
498
499
5°0
5°1
5°2
5°3
5°4
5°5

Pompei.
Deutsches Ehrenbuch.
The Queens of Society.
A Handbook to Sherborne. (Habton).
Ruined Castles of Banff
I{ab and his friends. (J. Brown, ~I.D.)
Stafford's HistolY of ~lu,ic.

Scribner's ~Iagazine,1880.
Bellenden. Livy, Books i·v.

K 158
159
Iba
161
162
163
166
167
168
169
170
JjJ

q05
406
40 7
4°8
4°9
.po

Schiller's \Vorks. 12 vok
Goethe's Poems, translated by Bowring.
Deutsches Balladenbuch.
Ramsay. Gentle Shepherd.
The Bards of Bon Acconl.
\Vyntown"; Chronykil.
~Iacaulay. Lays of Ancient Rome.
Dante. (pollock).
Percy. Rdiques.
Selections from the English Poets.
Ye Actis and Deidis of Sir \VIn. \Vallace.
J. Longmuir. Bible Lays.
The Buchholz Family.
L'Abbe Constantin. Hale",'.
Undine. Fouqllet. .
Ncues Lcben. Avcrbadl.
The Story of Elizabeth. (:\Iiss Thackeray).
Tales and Storics of thc Irish Pea,antry. Carleton .

~II98 Pouchet. The Gnin~rse.

199 Balfour. ~Ianua! of BotanL
200 Richardson. Geology. .
201 :\Iilne Edwards. ~Ianual of Zoology.

202, 203 The Forest Trees of Britai:J.
200} Lowe. Beautiful Leaved Plants.

IUFLE CORPS NOTES.

"Prov. L-Corpl."
""

"

The following promotions ha\'e taken place this term;
CarpI. Cooper to be Sergeant.

Lance·CorpI. Chichester to be Corporal
" Denham " "
" Cunningham" "

Private Everington " Lance-Corpl.
" l\Ietcalfe " "
" Temperly, ma. "

\Vood
Prichard

A Sham Fight on a small scale took place in the Digby
Park on the invitation of I\Ir. Digby, on l\Iarch 2nd. A
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section of the" G" Company, 1st V.B. Dorset Regt. under
the command of Sergt. Stubbings, opposed the Cadets under
Captain \JVildman. After a short skirmish the cease fire
sounded. Umpires: Capt. Digby and Sergt.-Major Folkes.

Sergeant Cooper has been appointed Captain of the VIII
in the place of Corporal Jamieson.

GAMES' FUND ACCOUNT 1891.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Subscription: Boys 143 10 0 Debt on last Account 54 3 6
Hon. 17 0 0 Ground man and Prof~ss-

Governors 10 10 0 ional " 83 5 0
O.S. 54 9 6 Rent 49 0 0
Mr. Sherrin (Rent) 8 0 0 Tuffin 24 9 6
Volunteers (Ditto) I I 0 Rates and Taxes .. 11 2 i
Match Expenses, Sale of Plant and Repairs II 3 8

Cards, etc. 33 IS 4 Cricket & Football Bills .. 30 12 6
Head master for Fence .. 8 16 6 :l\Iiscellaneous 36 18 4
Balance due to Treasurer 32 9 3 Fence 8 16 0

---- ---
£309 II I £309 II I

----- ----
The Treasurer wishes to remind those O.S. who kindly

promised to subscribe to the Games Fund, that their sub
scriptions are now due; and to ask for further subscriptions
or donations from others, in order that he may clear off last
year's debt (which as it will be seen by the above statement,
amounts to £32 ys. 3d.), and, if possible, avoid any debt for
the present year.

HOUSE GLEE COMPETITION.

This Annual Competition took place on the last Saturday
of the Christmas Term, viz., December 12th. The Glee
chosen was "Good night, thou glorious sun" by Henry
Smart; three choirs competed: Wilson's, School House and
Rhoades' .

.Rhoades' were very fair, but their voices did not blend,
and they were handicapped by having no real alto. \Vilson's
and School House were both good and there did not seem to
be much to choose between them. After hearing them a
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r883
r88+
r885
r886
1887
r888
r889
r890
r89r

second time, however, the Rev. H. J. Poole, who was kind
enough to act as judge, declared vVilson's the winners of the
Cup, with the School House a close second.

The choirs were as follows :-
Wilson's: Hunter, bass; Leslie, tenor; vVyatt-Smith and

Prichard, altos; Mason, treble; \Vigan, conductor.
School House: Bundock, bass; Reid-Taylor, tenor;

Millar, alto; Shirreff, treble; Greenstreet, conductor.
Rhoades' : Everington, bass; Cooper, tenor; Crawford, alto;

Rougemont, treble; Cochrane, conductor.

The following is a list of the winners of the Glee Prize,
since its foundation by the Headmaster in r878. The com
petition for the Hymn Prize, presented by :Mr. Parker, has
been discontinued since r882. In 1888 the Headmaster
presented the Glee Competition Challenge Cup.
r878 Glee Competition, Hetherington's (now Rhoades')

Hymn Competition, Hetherington's.
r879 Glee Competition, School House; Hymn Competition,

\Vood's (now \Vhitehead's).
r880 Glee Competition, School House; Hymn Competition,

\Vood's.
r88r Glee Competition, School House; Hymn Competition,

School House.
r882 Glee Competition, School House; Psalm Competition,

School House.
Glee Competition, Rhoades'.
No prize awarded.
Glee Competition, Price's
No Competition held.
Glee Competition, School House.
Glee Competition, Price's.
Glee Competition, Price's.
Glee Competition, Rhoades'.
Glee Competition, \Vilson's.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Broadlands Road,

Higbgate,
London, N.

DEAR MR. EDITOR.
Many of us, I think, would be sorry that there should be no memento

ofArthur Hensley's noble death, and useful, if ohort, life, presen'edin his old
School.

He lies, at his own request, in a Devon Churchyard by the side of a
little child whose life he tried to save at the risk of his own from an attack of
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I am, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

:\I.U.S.E.

diptheria. \Vhen Dr. Adler did a similar thing a while ago, all London
rung with it, a public meeting was called, and a scholarship founded in his
honour, as weH as a memorial erected. Let us put a window in the Chapel
in remembrance of our schoolfellow whose career was just as full of promise.
He had been House Surgeon and House Physician in turn of King's College
Hospital, then at the head of the Children's Hospital in Paddington, which
he left for a practice at Newton Abbott. only to die.

Those who knew him best and whose names would be the best tribute
to his memory are young, and many of them cannot give pounds, but if they
will send me shillings, I will gladly acknowledge them and forward a copy of
the particulars of his death.

Let us each do what we can, he deserves it.
Yours sincerely, ~Ir. Editor,

W. L. HETHERINGTON.

DEAR SIR,
Allow me to suggest that our School Songs be published together with

their music. Any number of Present, as well as Past, members of the
School would be only too glad to purchase copies and would thus defray the
expense of printing.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Now that the Sports are coming on allow me to again prop03e through

themediulll of your columns that there should be a Servants' Race. Not only
would such an event arouse interest amongst the men in question, but it
would also add to the pleasure of the spectaIors.

Yours etc.
SPRINTER.

[If "Sprinter" will supply the Prizes we can see no objection to the
above suggestion.-ED. SHIR.J

DEAR SIR,
May I ask if the Field Society still exists or has, like the bubbles on

which we received an interesting lecture when the term was budding, ex
ploded? \Ve innocently advance half-crowns in the expectation of instructive
lectures: and it seems to us, as the poet so sweetly puts it, that "It's a pity
to waste 'em." \Ve should feel grateful to those ,. who skill to understand
Nature's hid causes," if they would give us some of that instruction, which
we in our simplicity have been led to expect. .

\Ve remain (In sorrow, not III anger),
Yours very truly,

DISAPPOINTED ASSOCIATES.

DEAR SIR,
Allow me to draw the attention of the authorities to a very necessary

reform in the management of the Steeple-chases. I allude to the quantit)·
and quality of the flags generally used. They are small, dirty, few and far
between and this greatly handicaps short-sighted competitors: surely calico
is "ery cheap, :md posts might be cut out of a hedge.

Ever yours,
WARMING PAX.

[Short sight can be lengthened by the use of glasses invented for that
purpose.-ED. SHIR.J
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DEAR MR. EnlToR, '
I should like to know whether there wi!! be a second prize for fives this

year; there always used to be one. A good old custom like this ought surely
to be maintained. If lack of funds prevent it, might not some patron of the
game present one?

Yours truly,
. TITUS OATES.

[Certainly: On the other hand, he might not.-En. SHlR.J

O.S. CHRONICLE.

We heartily congratulate C. D. Baker (e), and G. M. Carey (d) on getting
.their Football Blue by playing for Oxford v. Cambridge. Carey's
achievement is all the more worthy of praise, as only last year he was in the
School XV. Baker has been appointed Assistant Secretary to the O. U .R.F.e.

At the recent Qualifying Examination for Commissions, at Sandhurst,
H. Harrison (a), passed out 30th with honours. A. Y. Spearman (e) 43rd
and A. Street (f) 55th, also passed.

Lewis Morris, O.S., gave the TVelslt R,'vi.w a "world vf welcome" to
to the sea of journalism last December'in some good verses, of which we
extract the following :-

Go, daring bark, upon the wider stream,
Go to what hidden end thy faith doth call,
Fulfil our country's yet imperfect dream,
Go, be thy lot to conquer or to fall !

Thou and thy many comrades, small and great,
Are freighted with our Cambria's hopes and fears;
Thou shalt not miss, whate'er the award of Fate,
One favouring hand, at least: one voice which cheers.

\V. E. Lutyens (j) won the Mile in the Cambridge University Sports,
in the excellent time of 4 min. 30;; secs. \Ve sincerely congratulate him
and wish him every success against Oxford.

C. S. Baring-Gould (11) was playing for Cambridge in the Inter
University Hockey Match.

V' Lewis (f) has been gazetted to the Royal Scots Fusiliers.

SCHOOL KEWS.

On the 13th of February a ~Ieeting of the Governors was held to elect a
successor to the Head ~Iaster upon his retirement at Easter. Their choice fell on
the Rev. F. B. \Vestcott, late Fellow of Trinih' College, Cambridge, one of the
Assistant ~Iasters at Rugbv. .

The following left at the end of la"t term ;-of the YIth- G. 1.. Cochrane
(d) Captain of the School, \\-. J. Lamhert (0), T. F. ~Iurray (11). Of the XI.
\V. J. Lambert ('I), 1890-91. Of the XV-'-G-. L. Cochrane (d), 1890-1-2
(Captain), \V. J. Lambert (a), 1890-1-2, F. R. Sommerhoff (a), 1891-2, ~L

:Nairn (d), 1891-2.
Tl:e Heads of Houses for this Term are;- School House, E. J. Hol

berton; Blanch's, R. de ~L ~Iatterson; \Vilson's, J. Rickman; Rhoades', J.
D. Gould; \Vhitehead's, \V. N. Bud_master; Day Boys, \Y. A. P. McEnery.

J. D. Gould (d) has been appointed Captain of Games and Head of the
Sehool.
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The Games' Committee has been reconstituted as follows :-J. D. Gauld
(d) Captain of Foothall and of the School; T. N. Atkinson (t); F. C. Legge;
S. Boucher (rt) ;W. N. Buck:01aster (f); H. H. Joy (a) Captain of Cricket;
W. A. K. Matterson (b); C. F. Metcalfe (d) Captain of the Gymnasium.

The following have been presented \vith their colours since our last
issue:-Ist XV-H.:'.1. Luttman-Johnson Irt), M. Nairn (d). 2nd XV-H.
H. Joy (a), A. F. Ranking (b), H. F. Bundock (rt).

L. W. Greenstreet (rt):'.1. S. Turton and P. Leslie (c) are the new Prefects
for this Term.

\Ve must congratulate J. D. Gould (d) upon again winning a Prize in the
Examination held last December by the French Teachers in England. The
Competition is open to all the Schools of the United Kingdom.

The Digby Prizes have been awarded as follows :-For Mathematics and
Science: J. Rickman (c) ; for History and Modern Languages: J. D. Gould (d).

The Bishop of Salisbury \I'ill hold a Confirmation in the School Chapel on
Aprilsth. •

The Rev. John Blanch was married on December 17th to Miss \Vhitehead,
sister of :'.lr. C. S. \Vhitehead. \Ve beg leave to wish 1\[r. and :'.Irs. Blanch

.every happiness.
The Rev. \V. \V. Poole-Hughes has taken Mr. Bennett's place as Am1Y

Class Mathematical1\Iaster.
The Three Cock House :'.Iatch has been fixed for Saturday, l\Iarch 19th.

The House Point to Point will be run on l\Iarch 26th, and the Steeple Chases,
April 2nd.

Painter has been re-engaged as the School professional for the ensuing
Cricket Season.

The House Matches have been played as follows: -Jllniol·.' : - \Vilson's
beat Blanch's. School House (bye). Final: \Vilson's beat School House.
Senio"s : - \Vilson's beat Blanch's. Rhodes' scratched to \\'hitehead's. Filial:
\Vilson's beat \Vhitehead's. A full account of these :'.Iatches \I'ill appear in our
next issue.

The 121st Concert of the l\Iusical Society \vill be gi\'en on Easter Monday,
when the 13th Psalm, by J[elldelssollll will be performed.
(,I) School House; (b) Blanch's; (c) \Vilsan's; (d) Rhoacles'; (j) \Vhitehead's.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks, subscriptions to the
Shil'bnl'nian from J. C. Taylor, Esq., A. V. Jones, Esq., \V. H. \Voodward,
Esq., H. Neve, Esq., A. Street, Esq., F. G. "'eston, Esq., S. Todd, Esq.,
G. L. Cochrane. Esq., G. \V. Evans, Esq, C. A. Pliilli!'ls, Esq., \V. L.
Crawford, Esq., H. Hudson, Esq.

The Editor acknowledges with thaIIks' the receipt of
the following contemporaries :-Blairlodge School Magazine,
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